Clockwise from top left: Lo Squero di San Trovaso, where Venetian
gondolas are built; Giuseppe Iannò, Fortuny Fabrics; Traditional
looms at Bevilacqua Textiles; Master glass artist Archimede Seguso,
photograph courtesy Fabrizio Veronesi.

The Merchants Of Venice
There are great changes afoot in Venice, Italy, and
believe it or not, you, as a visitor, play a big role in
those changes.
To put it bluntly, the vocations of Venetian artists and
craftsman are being threatened. Globalization has introduced strong competition to the creative class, and the
competition is not always fair, aiming to deceive customers into thinking that what they’re getting is something
they’re not getting.
Simply, products advertised as “Made In Venice” are
sometimes mass produced far away.
Should you care? After all, the foreign-manufactured
goods can come at a cheaper price. But rest assured, you
miss not only the value of “Made In Venice” but also the
experience.
In this guide, you’ll meet artisans and their shops rec-

ommended by The Avid Cruiser. By visiting their shops
and purchasing their goods, you support local artisans
and craftsman. In essence, you nurture all that you have
come to love and admire about one of the world’s greatest cities.
This booklet is a call to action. Stroll the streets of
Venice, and when you purchase, make sure you take
home a real piece of Venice. Fortunately, it’s not too
late to reverse the tide. Buy Venetian. You’ll be richly
rewarded.
Grazie mille,

Ralph Grizzle

Venetian Fabrics
Venice boasts some of the world’s finest fabrics and
textile designs. Three of the most respected factories are
within easy reach of the Venice Passenger Cruise Terminal.
On Giudecca Island, adjacent to the Molino Stucky Hilton,
is Fortuny Textiles Fabric. World-class designs are inspired by
the brilliant and enigmatic Mariano Fortuny, who was born in
1871 into a family of renowned artists in Granada, Spain. Fortuny moved to Venice in 1889 and lived there until his death
in 1949. The Fortuny factory and showroom continue to carry
on his legacy. For more information: http://www.fortuny.com/,
+39 041 528 7697. Have an iPhone, iPod Touch or iPad?
Download the Fortuny Fabric Browser at Apple’s App Store.
The Rubelli Collection brings together age-old Venetian know-how and the passion of five generations. See
the collection at the Rubelli S.p.A. Textiles Showroom
at Palazzo Corner Spinelli, San Marco. There’s also the
Rubelli historical archive, featuring more than 6,000 textile records dating from the end of the 15th century to
the first half of the 20th century. For more information,
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SHOWROOMS VIDEO: avidcruiser.com/madeinvenice

Murano Glass
A visit to Murano is a must when in Venice. The island can be reached
by vaporetto (Venice’s efficient public waterbusses) in less than 30 minutes from the cruise passenger terminal. You’ll find restaurants and shops,
including two of my favorite vetreria artisticas (glass art producers are
open to visitation by reservation only). It is absolutely fascinating to watch
the glass masters at work, heating the unformed glass in kilns, then rolling and blowing the glass into shape.
Just a few steps from the vaporetto station, at Fondamenta Serenella 18, you’ll find Archimede Seguso srl. Step inside and be astounded at the glass artwork. The shop and factory are a living testament to
the genius of Archimede Seguso, a master glass artist born in 1909,
who continued working until his death in 1999. For more information:
http://www.aseguso.com/ +39 041 739234
A 15-minute walk along the Murano canals brings you to Elite Murano Vetreria Artistica srl, situated at 15 Calle del Cimitero. Since 1986,
the factory has produced elegant hand-blown glasswork, specializing in
carafes, glasses and stemware, crafted with care. One popular pattern,
dating back to the 17th century, was inspired by fishermen’s net.
For more information: http://www.elitemurano.it +39 041 736 168
SEE THE GLASS ARTISTS IN ACTION: avidcruiser.com/madeinvenice

Gondolas
If Venice has an icon it is perhaps the gondola. Gliding along the canals in a gondola is truly one of the quintessential Venetian experiences. In the 17th and 18th centuries, there were as many as 10,000 gondolas operating
on the canals of Venice. Today, there are fewer than 500.
But even with fewer gondolas, the tradition of building these flat-bottom boats is alive and well in Venice.
Visitors can witness these traditions at two locations,
both within walking distance of one another.
At Squero San Trovaso, witness the few remaining master craftsmen building gondolas the way they
have been built for more than a century. The process requires eight types of wood and months of hard work.
Squero San Trovaso is situated at Dorsoduro 1097, near
the Zattere vaporetto station. For more information:

http://www.squerosantrovaso.com
Saverio Pastor is the artist and craftsman who builds
oars and forcole, which is the rowlock or oarpost used
in traditional Venetian boats such as the gondola. To
watch Saverio Pastor at work is mesmerizing, as he
saws raw wood into the intricate designs that give gondolas not only beauty but also functionality. His shop,
Le Forcole, is also situated on Dorsoduro, number
341 at Fondamenta Soranzo. In the shop, visitors will
find a variety of oars and forcole, which can be purchased and shipped worldwide. For more information:
http://www.forcole.com/ +39 041 522 5699
WATCH GONDOLAS BEING BUILT
avidcruiser.com/madeinvenice

Burano: The Island Of Lace
Here’s a simple formula that will enhance your understanding of Venetian crafts: Murano=glass; Burano=lace.
Thus, whereas in Murano you’ll find glass shops lining
the canals, in Burano, you’ll find shops and stalls with
lace and linen. Back in the 16th century, Burano lace was
the most sought after in Europe. Today, the tradition is
alive and well, thanks to dedicated lacemakers.
Off the island, authentic Burano lace is not easy to
find, so it’s worth the trek, about 45 minutes to an hour
from the cruise passenger terminal.
At 492 Calle del Principe, you’ll find the shop of
Lucia Costantini, who has made lace since she was a
child. Born in Burano, she had the privilege of learning

the old secrets of the art of needle-lace from the women
in her family. It is hard to imagine anyone more committed to a craft than Lucia Costantini, and you will certainly marvel at her handwork, which she performs like
a well-executed choreography. For more information:
+39 041 735 385.
Paola Cellini and Annabella Guardalben Benetti also work in the old Burano traditions, although
neither make their home on Burano. They live in Padua, where they teach courses in embroidery and lacemaking. For more information: http://www.dolciricami.it/
+39 339 857 8917
LACE-MAKING VIDEO: avidcruiser.com/madeinvenice

Masks & Costumes
Think of Carnival in Venice, and naturally you think
of masks and costumes. The tradition began during
the 1400s and reached its peak in the 18th century.
Masks and costumes virtually disappeared, however, in
1797 when Napoleon ended the Venetian Republic.
In 1978, a group of former Academy of Fine Arts
students opened Venice’s first modern mask shop, and
thus the tradition was reborn.
Two years later, Alberto Sarria began making masks
using traditional materials and designs. His works of art
are displayed in his two shops, situated at Santa Croce
and San Polo, Masks of all types sit on the shelves and
hang from the ceiling in his shops. The craftsman also
makes marionettes. A visit to Alberto Sarria Masks
makes for delightful and colorful excursion. For more
information: http://www.masksvenice.com/ +39 041
717907 +39 041 5207278
To be dazzled by costumes, visit Nicolao Ate-

lier Costumi d’Arte at Cannaregio 2590. The
flamboyant Stefano Nicolao oversees a studio
featuring more than 10,000 period costumes.
You’ve likely seen Nicolao’s costumes, as they’ve
been nominated for Oscars for Farinelli, Le Ali
dell’amore and Elizabeth. For more information:
http://www.nicolao.com/ + 39 041 520705
VIDEO & MORE: avidcruiser.com/madeinvenice

The Art Of Paper, Silver & Glass
Many of the small shops highlighted in this guide
are fun to visit. Take a moment to speak with the artists, and their passion for art will become quickly apparent. When you support the artists and craftsmen in this
guide, you support the traditions of Venice.
Squeeze into the small shop at Sottoportico degli
Orafi, the Goldsmiths’ Arcade, situated at the foot of
the western side of the Rialto bridge. Inside the shop,
brothers Stefano and Daniele Attombri have created
handmade jewelry by threading old Murano glass beads
on long stems of silver. The technique is astounding to
watch. For more information: http://www.attombri.com/
+39 041 5212524. A second shop is situated at San Marco 2669/a +39 041 5210789.
Alberto Valese’s passion is paper. At his small shop,
situated on San Marco at Campo S.Stefano 3471, Valese practices Ebrû. The word is Turkish, deriving from
the Persian ebri “cloudy,” and it is the term the defines
the technique that Valese uses to decorate paper imi-

tating the veins of stone or marble. In his shop, you’ll
find hand-crafted books, paper, stationary and more,
including handmade silk ties. For more information:
http://www.albertovalese-ebru.it/ +39 041 5238830
Tips For Getting The Most From Your Visit
Some of the shops featured in this guide are open to visitors by appointment only. Some are open only to groups.
Call ahead to be safe or check the respective websites.
Also, even Venetians sometimes get lost in Venice, so
plan extra time to find your way.
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